"There are the risks it brings." This was a subterfuge long since
prepared against the danger that they should press him to immediate
marriage. That he should be employing it so as to postpone marriage
with Gianna was circumstance's cruel revenge upon him for the deceit
to vyhich he was committed. He went on, devil-driven as it seemed
to him. "If I should not return . . . To embark on marriage with that
chance before me would be a grievous wrong to your niece, my lord."
She set a hand upon his sleeve. She spoke softly, with the artless
candour that revealed the strength and fineness of her spirit. "Thai
need not be counted. I would sooner live as your widow than as the
wife of another man."
"Dear Gianna, no man lives who is worthy that you should say
that to him." And in this at least he was sincere.
"If I should choose to think so; that therejs one man?"
"I should prove to you that I am not he if I were to take you at
your word.*'
"Not if that were my own wish."
"Even then. I must protect you against yourself." Because this
had a noble, lofty sound, he hated himself the more for uttering it.
"Well, then? What then?" grumbled Doria, frowning from one
to other of them.
The lady sighed and smiled in one. "It shall be as Prospero wishes*
I would not persuade him from what he thinks right and fitting."
This was to turn the sword in the wound for him. The Duke/
however, would not leave it there. "Things do not become fit and
proper, my dear, just because he accounts them so. I have given the
world to understand that the marriage will take place at once. I was
supposing, Prospero, that you would pay my niece the compliment of
impatience."
"Whereas I pay her a still higher compliment by my restraint/*
said he, made inwardly sick by his own hypocrisy. "Let the hope of
this marriage spur me to those high deeds of which it shall be the
reward. Believe me, my lord, thus I shall be the better soldier in the
expedition ahead of us."
Again the Duke looked from one to the other without satisfaction.
Again he passed a meditative hand over his long beard. "Faith,
you're laggard lovers," he disapproved, "But be it so, since you're of
a mind. Though devil take me if I can understand such coolness in
young blood."
To Prosperous unutterable relief this was the end of the argument.
But it was by no means the end of the troubles the situation brought
him.
Returning home that afternoon he found a storm in progress in his
mother's ivory-hung closet. There were present with her his uncles
Giovacchino Adorno, who was Cardinal of Santa Barbara, and
Rainaldo Adorno, the latter accompanied by his two tall sons,
Annibale and Taddeo. Their raised voices had warned him of their
presence as he approached, and it was easy to guess the subject that
was being discussed with so much heat. For this, however, he was
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